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control and order.

I am Goodwill Sekwala Masilela 42 years old single and live in Soshanguve (Pretoria).

I am Logistic Controller Diligent, Trustworthy and Professional Driver.

I am logistics because I am hard work, responsible for everything with my remit, and I will

seek ways to work quickly overcome challenges when they arise.

I am diligent which means I will always work quickly and accurately.

I am trustworthy which means you can rely on me to do everything, I’m supposed to do

without constant supervision, I will act professional whilst very communication with

customers and clients, and I will always be a Support co-worker.

I am resilient, Knowledge, and Adaptable.

I am resilient because I never get stressed in different situations, and I easily prioritize

multiples task.

I am knowledgeable in this logistics because I am studying Logistic and Supply chain

management and currently working at work and experience is several similar roles.

I am adaptable because I am the type of person who will carry out duties outside of my job

description, and I will help out your business at short notice by working extra hours if needed

and I will be prepared to cover the work of co-worker who are off sick.

I am results-drive, trustworthy, and Self-Motivated. In my last role, my manager praised me

for work.

I complete, and how I always tried to come up with new ideas to help the company increase

sales. I am naturally a trustworthy person. I am trusted to complete my task on time and to the

expected

standard.

I am trusted to follow company rules and procedures, and I can be trusted to present the

company in a positive manner when communicating with customers, clients, and outside

contracts.

Finally, being a Self-Motivated Person.

I will take it upon myself to find extra work to do if things are ever quickly and, I will look

for ways to help you save money by being a Frugal Employee.

I am very extreme working hard till I finished my work to make sure that every work is under

Preferred occupation Truck drivers
Driver jobs

Preferred work location Pretoria / Tshwane
Gauteng

Contacts and general information about me

Day of birth 1981-11-14 (42 years old)

Gender Male

Residential location Pretoria / Tshwane
Gauteng

Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Work experience

Working period nuo 2014.01 iki 2016.12

Company name Motletlegi khethwayo trading Company

You were working at: Car drivers

Occupation Construction

What you did at this job position? Private preofessional chauffeur driver

Working period nuo 2015.01 iki 2015.12

Company name Motletlegi khethwayo trading Company

You were working at: Machine operator

Occupation truck driver

What you did at this job position? Truck driver

Working period nuo 2017.08 iki 2024.02

Company name SMD AUTOMOTIVE LOGISTICS

You were working at: Transport assistant

Occupation Automotive

What you did at this job position? Vehicle Stock Controller

Education

Educational period nuo 2000.01 iki 2000.12

Degree Grade 11

Educational institution Soshanguve technical High School

Educational qualification grade 11

I could work emglish
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Educational period nuo 2016.01 iki 2016.12

Degree Certificate

Educational institution Itireleng Development centre

Educational qualification National Information technology

I could work IT companies

Educational period nuo 2017.01 iki 2019.01

Degree Professional Qualification

Educational institution SMD AUTOMOTIVE LOGISTIC

Educational qualification National Business Practice

I could work AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY COMPANIES

Languages

Language Speaking level Understanding level Writing level

English very good very good very good

Sesotho very good very good very good

isiNdebele basic basic basic

isiZulu good good good

Computer knowledge

Microsoft Word

Microsoft Excel

Microsoft Literacy

Microsoft Power Point

Microsoft Outlook.

Microsoft Internet

Conferences, seminars
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multiples task.

I am knowledgeable in this logistics because I am studying Logistic and Supply chain

management and currently working at work and experience is several similar roles.

I am adaptable because I am the type of person who will carry out duties outside of my job

description, and I will help out your business at short notice by working extra hours if needed

and I will be prepared to cover the work of co-worker who are off sick.

I am results-drive, trustworthy, and Self-Motivated. In my last role, my manager praised me

for work.

I complete, and how I always tried to come up with new ideas to help the company increase

sales. I am naturally a trustworthy person. I am trusted to complete my task on time and to the

expected

standard.

I am trusted to follow company rules and procedures, and I can be trusted to present the

company in a positive manner when communicating with customers, clients, and outside

contracts.

Finally, being a Self-Motivated Person.

I will take it upon myself to find extra work to do if things are ever quickly and, I will look

for ways to help you save money by being a Frugal Employee.

I am very extreme working hard till I finished my work to make sure that every work is under

control and order.

am Goodwill Sekwala Masilela 42 years old single and live in Soshanguve (Pretoria).

I am Logistic Controller Diligent, Trustworthy and Professional Driver.

I am logistics because I am hard work, responsible for everything with my remit, and I will

seek ways to work quickly overcome challenges when they arise.

I am diligent which means I will always work quickly and accurately.

I am trustworthy which means you can rely on me to do everything, I’m supposed to do

without constant supervision, I will act professional whilst very communication with

customers and clients, and I will always be a Support co-worker.

I am resilient, Knowledge, and Adaptable.

I am resilient because I never get stressed in different situations, and I easily prioritize

Additional information

Your hobbies CHURCH ONDOORS
MUSIC
READING BOOKS
PICNIC

Driver licenses C1 Heavy Vehicle 3,500kg - 16,000kg, C Extra Heavy Vehicle >
16,000kg

Driver license from 2024-04-00 (0 years)

Salary you wish 18000 R per month
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